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Ett litttointrOv., .

ie'gbing to lielndependent ofall suchan.
noyances in future,

—.4. young man fell dead in the whirl
of ii.Perman waltz, at Chicago. Let it
be a warning to our State . Legislators,
who are accusedof being fond of whirling.

—Mr. Bergh has been unsuccessful in
his attempt to defend turtlesfrom cruelty,
because they are reptiles, and therefore
do not comewithin:the provisions of the
law for the prevention of cruelty to ani-
mals.

'THE
The Senate of Pennsyliania Palsied,

on the sth, a bill to provide a police-force
for getrolettm Centre, one of the oil-towns of Venting° county. The an-
nexed statements, copied from the Buf-
falo Express, show the need for this pro-
vision, in which the speedy concurrenceof theHouse is to be hoped for: .

We published some time since, at therequest of a certain clergyman of Petro-leum Centre, Pa., a card warning the
community against scoundrels who havebeen making apractice of InducingyoUnggirls in Buffalo, and elsewhere, to leavetheir hoines, under promise of highwages as hotel waiters, and then forcingthem to adopt a life of shame.- The Titus-ville Herald gives further details of the
operations of these scoundrels. It says
that the town of Petroleum Centre, beingwith'Fiut a local government, has become
the headquarters of a horde of outcasts
from society of both sexes, who have been
driven from the large cities onaccount oftheir crimesor by their necessities. Pre-eminent among the crimes are those com-mitted by the proprietors of two vileinstitutionsknown asfree concert saloons
or "pee and easystr , to which they have
time and again -brought retipectable
bat needy, young girls under the pretext
of employing them as hotel waitresses,
and placed them in such situations as to
make their ruin ipevitable unless they
were unusually courageous, or received
assistance from the citizens of the Center.The frequenters of these saloons, or "free
and easys," are made up of the lowest
class' of "sports," gamblers, pimps,blacklegs and outcasts generally, with
such Other persons as may be attracted to
them by curiosity or by a desire to join
in the orgies which are kept up to a late
hour nightly. The waitresses, or as they.
arecalled in the slang of the place, "beer
gingers," are, inmoat cases, professional
prostitutes. In these saloonsevery species
of debauchery and vice flourishes under
bad whisky and worse women, and at-
tains a growth and vigor unknown out-
side of the slams of the great cities. It
is to theseplaces, reeking asthey arewith
everything that is foul, and containing
within' them all the \ elements of bodily
and spiritual ruin, that these men bring
respectable but needy young girls from
neighboring cities by some plausible story
about waiting on tablesin a hotel athigh
wages. Bat that is not the worst, for,
when the girls are once within the sa-
loons, everything but personal violence,
(and for all we know, that too,) is used
to keep them there, and if they succeed in
getting away the lies and calumnie aof
their deceivers follow them wherever they
may go.

()manses's last work has not only
his customary faults, but is not original,
selections from his former operas being
easily 'distinguished in it.

THE TA=E
• Pram,lieer Bjornson's "Arne."The Tree's early ..leaf buds were bursting thelbrownI"Shall 1take,thern away?" said the Frost sweeplug down.

"Soles*e them aloneTilTre e
blossOmshave crown,"Prayed the , while he trembled from rootletto crown.

Thh Tree bore hls blossoms, and _all the lardssung;"dhall 1 take them away?" said the Wind as hesung. ,

1,1o,• leave them aloneTill the twirries have grown,"Bald the Tree, while his leafilets quivering hung.
The Tree'rore his fruit in the =Mummer "glow:1184,d the girl, "May 1 gather thy berries orMo?""Yes, all thou cant see •,

Take them; all are tor thee,"Bald the 'bee. .wrille he bent down his ladenboughs- low.

EMMUIIII3.
•

—Dogs are a 41611ar a piece in

• —The bored of education—school•boys.
0 nom.eu Buckner has <become a life

ing**lo3ligat •
confesilon Is generally

tinned to be Mae.

GAS MierdlUlE TRibnazums, NOTiorm

--New;Orhaum Is tohave anew factory
With 10;000 aidndlea.

—There are 87 In the Senate'jawyera
and 1021 n the,Howe. !

—"All Methodists, whether male orfe-
Male, are allowed to vote on the question
of lay representation, whick comes up
in all thechurches thistyear.”—Erzekange.
That's lay-ing on the first blow for
female suffrage.

—The beer-drinkers ofLouisville are
unpleasantly excited over the discovery
of portions of a human body in a keg of
beer. It is not supposed that they were
introduced to give the beer a favor, but
to conceal them.

—The English Parliament is having ex-
citing debates on the Irish Church ques-
tion. The majority sustaining M. Gila.
stone's bill, at its second reading, was
118; a majority but seldom attained in
Parliamentary history, for any measure.

—ln the last illness of thewitty George
Colman, the doctor being later than the
time appointed, apologized to his patient,
saying that hehad called in to see a man
who had fallen down a well. "Did be
kick the bucket, doctor?" groaned Col-

WPall)pri & KELLY,
alantdhetzrers andWholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP COODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBBICATLNO

BENZENE. &O. •

N0.147 Wood Street.
ses:n22 Between 6th and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.
SELF LABELING .*.

. -•• ..;

PIT-TSBURGH,PA.:;. ,

We 'are no ,prepared to supply Tinners and
Potters. It perfect, simple, and as cheap as
the plain top, ',lnt. the names of the various
Fruits stamped upon the corer. radiating from
the center. and anindex or patnter.stamped upon
the top of the can.

•

It Is Clearly, Math:idly ,and Perinanently
by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can COPMine opposite the_ pointer and sealing In
the customary, manner. No preserver offruit or
good housekeeper will ageany other after once
seeing it. mbm

WALL PAPEfftS.
WALL PAPEK

AND

WINDOW SHADES,—Brougham has given hisfarewell per-
%mamain New York.
. —A:Vermonter says Dexter isn't Dex-
ter, but:soine other -horse.

—iTegroesand females are added to the
old-time list of office-seekers.

—A burglar was discovered concealed
in apeddier's pick, near.Joliet,

ALIT
JOSEPH HORNE & CO.,

BI7YEILS WILL FIND

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Notions/
White goods,
Hosiery,
Gloves
Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries,
laces And Lace Goods,
Boulevard and
Balmoral Skirts,
Hoop Skirts,
Corsets,
Millinery and Straw Goods,
Hats, Bonnets,
Ribbons, Flowers,

• Sundowns, ' •

To be found in the city, and which will be sold
at the

VERY LOWEST RATES ,

TO

Cash and Short Time Buyers.

17 AND 79 MARKETSTREET.
mliee

—Jefferson Davis was present at "one
of the recent debatesinParliament

oe oLCLoTss.

CAR
200 PIECES

BODY BEMSSEIAM.
425 PIECES

TAPESTRY BRITSSELS,
450 PIECES

3-ply ,and 2-ply Ingrain.
The above Includes all the NewestStyles and 134hditns,and are SLOW 111StoreandsuTlving tto be sold • , ,

,

,T;ow;FOR-CA$l-1,.
Pz ,14'y ME

OLIVER. FOLINTOCK -Si'
23 Fifth Avenue.

NEW CARPETS.

STOCH

1:7

X -

.

4 30

—Andrew Johnson proposes ,to "de-
vote the remainder of his life as a private
citizen to the vindication of his official
life and native State, and the obloquy
cast upon them." Wherein he cuts-out
for himself harder Work than he has yet
undertaken.- h

• ;—ln addition te paper collars, papercuffs, Ike., we:are to have paper coffins.
—The NINA Gazette lately spoke ofGoidwin Smith's University at Ith-

--Leverrier, the noted F?ench astrono-
mer, has expressei a desire to be relieved
from his duties as Chlefof the great Paris
Observatory. Hehas become se unpop-
ular with the Parisian astronomers and
other savants that most of them have re:
fused to speak to him.

—Two of the newly elected trustees of
the South-Carolina 'University are coloredmen.

—Female Notaries Public are becom-ing common in Missouri, as well as iniowa.
—About twenty-six thousand - emi-grants arrived in New York during

Chteage saloon keeper has drawn
of ,=26,000 in gold in a Havanalottery.- • '

-:.l3prague -is not much of an orator,buthis speeches attract a great deal of at-tention. .

—By a decision of the Court of Ap.-
4 teals,a(Naples, priests are now allowed

--Two impostors are playing Siamesetwins in England, with an India-rubbercoupling. s
—A: slander suit in Kentucky has justtenniztated, after having -been 'on the

docket eleven Years. •

—A blacksmith inKentucky has been
iwhipped by Lynch-law, for not working
to support his family.

—Miss Kellogg makes her notes re-
deur.able only in gold, and t250 a night

that,..Plaii. Ledger.
—Pik of the horn of an "—erium,"

or "auras," of some kind has been found
`near Davenport, lowa. ' -

—Twenty-one members of the French
press are candidates in the forthcoming

-genertd election inFrance.
'• •is becoming so substantial
that they.wish to preyent the erectionof
any more frame buildings,

—The 'Empress Eugenie must not be
called "venerable" by her subjects, un-
der penalty of confiscation: •

---

—;Thnadelphia wants a law by which
notorious gamblers can .bekept from con-
gregating on Chestnut street.

—There were three suicides and.wo
sudden deaths at Dayton, 0., April 2d,
-three of thepartiea beingWell-known cit-

-"A Illienclunan is trying to hire theSuez Canal banks for bill posting."---.Ez-ciaangs.=He Should Only advertise Sue'sworks.
—A. loaded bombwas lately' iscoveredunder the chair of theTiceroY'of Egypt.

Truly, who. Would'”altjti the seat,of the_
scornftd," - • -

—4'merchant In Drtifalo ,found a rat
drinking some sweet wine, which was
dripping from'sbarrel. 'Very loitrirai, it
had been Rat•afla—-

,cifiraller. fajls to make his
•balloon-trip across the Atlantic, after so'
much talk aboutIt lte *44iioyehimsof
.an arylistighibideid. ,

—The:Nisei BeCkwith are the Innis
44*,,TROciftociit3,;.die 24181difkantOn

lin•lVashinitta,-and BehombOrg in
‘,Pi 1818°11**8:-F4ii,4cotemporaiy,says ;Butler and
13inghant'don't like each other. "Butler

ired 041*V' and
41141244

- --The weather tiles harl:Ja tsesprine,
`li*but thfi004' 4roitoos„.much tor tt,Jusalt•antiltivea:na,nhint
what 140*(1116Ulg had arof cpaßcle4_

.714robbers of Fund B°'
'Allay, in Philadelphia, ;were more,lucky
than "dh geutri, usually are, ittircuring
sucha large..Mount ofavailable fandOL

=An exchange says gie gentledan
• never wears aMir collar." We knoW
'that a piece of paper often -decides the
question ofrank, but' never knew it. to
be inthat shape.

—Managerial impertinence and inter-
ference have proved too much for Brig;
Aoli. Be has cut the leading strings and

—GsmeralDulce, in proclaiming a war
of extermination in Cuba, shows that the
Spariish spirit of the sixteenth century
has not wholly died out. • If the insur-
gents resort to reprlials in kind, it is but
in natural: self-defence, and the blood is
onthe head oftheir adversaries.

—The leader of the "claque" at the
Paris Odeon Theatre is a wealthy man.
He accumulateda fortune by black-mail-
ing,dramatists, managers, actors and ac-
tresses. Some vain artiste often pay him
a thousand francs for one night's "eathu-
elastic applause," with the necessary "en-
cores," calls before the curtain, etc.

--:The Troy Times, while doing justice
to Miss Kellogg's ,voice, criticises -her as

' "No woman can have theele
Ments of greatness Whose soul is not
above paint and powder, insane hair,
tight lacing and , bare arms, and a bone-
less, nerveless, jelly-quiieringgait, com-
bined with a Grecian bend. She might
well imitate the dignified and ladylike
manner of Miss Topp."

A Man In a Peddler's Pack.
Ashort time since, just at dark, a ped-

dler carrying a largepack,appearedat the
door of a wealthy farmer in the town'of
Green Garden, in this ccraity- and re-
quested the privilege of remaining over
night. The.. Jarmer" tieing away'from
home, hewas Wormedby the • hired man
that he could not stay. He then rc4ues-ted the privilege of leaving his pack un-
til morning, as he was very tired and
could not carry it ihrther that night.
This was granted, and thepack deposited
in one corner of the sitting room. ton-
ring the evening some of the females of
the household had occasion to move it, •
and taking hold ofit discovered thattherewas something suspicious about the con-
tents. The -hired man was called and
upon taking hold of ft, found that it con-
tained a man. He quickly stepped into
anadjoining room and returning with a
revolver, motioned the family to stand
aside+ and atonce proceeded to fire three
'shots into it. A piercing shriek issued
froni it; and on ripping off the outside
covering a manwith a, iarge bowie knife
and a revolver clinched in. his hinds, was
found weltering in his, blood. Two of
the shots had-proved-fatal:.The neigh-
bors were alarmed,-but..no traces. of--the
peddler' who left the precious pack could
be found. 'Thus by a mere '•iccident,
- doubtless a shocking caseOfiebbery; and
perhaps murder was pretented.
doubtless a plot to rob the fariner; as it
was known that he tad ae BUM of

%money lie' house.'quest-was'
held over' the 'boil on the- following
morning, and tliciicillbf was that the
killing weajustiffaideliunicide.Noclue
lendingto the discovery'•fif,the name of
the victini; or his acCoMPlice, has must,
been ascertained. Such summary justice
is seldom,meted out to the guilty•

Doi; Purr has"lnterTiewed” thePres-,iderit; and thusreports: 'We*, ifyoupskme-whit I tldnk of:GeneTitGrant; /*ill
tellyon I donotkieiw I beli,iitoePallie,is beam; earnest,and in workhe bas. before him, Ihope, csgmble..:L _necertainly walks out upon it alone.•_, Theold,sort, who- gather around the -Presi-dent, are intimate with and influente

• him, ars notaboutGrant. I do- not feelIke influence in the atmosphere It maybe all right, but Ido riot, know. only,hope it is. '

14.coormiof YoMigineu were:eghlbit
a-patent, churn in Canton,' 111 hentimorousold lady hyerred that the,tia.
chine w ahumbug.; To ditikove 'theassertion;they offered tomake butter:ith.
inten minutes. The old lady filled the
churn, the patent right heroes set to work
and spent two bours inperspiring and re.
Hering esoltoilter, to nopurpose, before
thOlvilsz oldthstnitilbibmied them that
the" were churning buttermilk.

Tirs'editorof the Beate:l'7o6am! and
T.iptfrifol.-asys: "We do not

;Teach foiate-following item,' which has
been sent, uh: 'A. surgeon in a'distant
place is said have removed a tumor
weighing sixty.three pounds, and thinks
of presenting it to General Grant.".

It frequently occurs that when thegirls
arrive at- the saloons they are without
money, and.consequently without-means
of returning from whence they came;and
unless they receive assistancefront outside
thesaloon, theirruin is only aquestionof
a few boars. Thepaltry sums that these
girls get per week are_witbheld from them
if they &howling desire to escape, and
applied on reel or imaginary charges
which' the proprietors of the saloons are
never at a loss to find against them.
Thus, every, art Is usea: to lure next to
helpless young girls into the saloons, and
then, to make of thetaprofessional prosti-
tutes, to destroy them body and soul,
everyavenue of escape is barred. ;Mthin
the last six weeks certainly no less than
five respectable girls, and probably morel
have been hired into saloiwA by false
promises. Three of thenr'etfected their
escape within a day dr two after
entering the saloons, andt by the aid
of sympathizing citizens they obtained
work in hotels turd private houses in Pe-
troleum Center. Four' of , the
eluding the two:that are now in the sa-
loons—were hired at an intelligenceoffice
in Buffalo, where the parents of the girls
are now living. - • s

The facts we have just given are the
worst features of'crime at Petroleum
Centre, but they,' ate by no 'Means all.
Attached either directly orindirectly, or
as hangers on to the free and easy, and to
other institutions equally as bad, and to.
the low groggeries and bagnios, are a
horde of: cut-throats and thieves who,
together with a lot of gamblers of every
grade, from the closely shaved sect down
to the half shaved looking pitch-penny
fellows, prey upon society. Keno is in
its glory,andsweat-boards, dice,andcardsare well patronized; and scarcely a day
passes without some one telling a doleful
story of losses the nightprevious. Dur-
ing the past ten days not less than four
highway robberies and assaults have been
committed, and in One 'ease the victim
was dangerously, beaten.- The state of
affairs' t the Centre has beceme ititelera-
able. Debauchery and Mink 'of eyery
description arerampant. The paktisitetfof
societyarebandedtogetherin onecommon
brotherhood forthe defence of themselves
against the laws which they break .with ,'
impunity, and which are wholly.inades
quote for the protection' of life:, and,
property. These, things have broXight
about a reign of terror, and it is withithir!
utmost difficulty that the propertyowners.
of the place can be, induced to take"iini ,
prominent part in any' • action.tiokino to
ward the sappkeesleh*- Pgi altni.P4 611
crime. The ddeputysheriff,46 nimispri.thealgswon4.theno
Center do everything- in their,power to
-preserve peace and good arder4,:but their
efforts avail but little under the existing
- laws andthecombinationsofbivkl*Okers.
The citizens the'place aillridelitUSA
petitiOnbd the legislature'ta: OA
antiorizing the appointment At Vincecommissioners and of anycup} _,.,. 14, t 4 i
lutemen the.,commissloners, .

„

. • ".. •
'necessary, the Maintaining• aril • ..• up);
acid adying the commissioners thoitithor-
ity. usually. delegated to policeccot* ' ilf
the)egislatu,re will pass this ,blll, 9400-Petrolein'Tentet:-will'lket*O4Aorfrom which it Ntill neve; ma*. ;WI
COnter liabebble as onierryt

,Alg:otbei in,the SUM...-. ~, •1. ~Y*.,'•,, i
oiiiiiiiiiB;—rrersoniLflite*,

6 :
I.o' nii,d

1,113,will' find it to their advabbite' ' 0
the followl,ng; ' WigsPuiluiligr'4'l;-'aney,.-put ta,quautityforlsilt,lutoibußjeioi-

..tarlmith which the intereottraee ',OE brick
are laid, and the . effect will be thatthere
fishier will be an , acannulation of soot hi
the ;ChiMhejr.The philosophy is thus
sated ' The salt in the portionofknOktak
which is exposed, absorbs moisture troth
the atmosphere every damp daY.'_ 'The
soot thus becoming 4srop, falls dowaluto
the fireplace. ItApPeon •tO be an: Eng-
lish discovery, andis used:midi; success
in Canada.
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New and Handsome Designs,

NOW OPENING AT

'No. • 107 .Market -Street
(YEAR FIFTH AVENUE,)

Embracing a large and carefully selected stock
of the newest designs from the FINEST STARV-
ED GOLD to the cruterEsr ARTICLE known
to the trade. AM ofwhich we offer at prices that
will nay buyers toexamine.

JOS. It. HUGHES Jic BRO.
WALL PAPER.

TUB OLD EWER STORE IN A NEW PLACE,
W. MARSHALL'S

NEW 'WALL PAPER STOIE,
191 Liberty Street,

(NEAIt 3rAltlaMj-
SPRIS*G. GQDD3 itiiIVIING MIA

MERCHANT TAILORS
M'PHERSON db- MUHLANBRING,

No. 10Sixth (Late St. Clair) Street.
succissora W. H. McGEE C0.,)

MERCHANT- TAILORS,
Have Just received their carefully selected stockofSpring and Summer Goods. and will be glad
to show or seU them toold and new cuaomers.
The Cutting Department wit, still be superin-
tended by Mr. C. A.

I take pleasure in recommending the above firmto the liberal support of the public.
mit11:161 - W. H. McGEE.

lot TIEGEL,
.1"..(Late Cutterwith W. HesPenheide.)

111.1ERCEIL.A.NT
No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsborgh.

Bezentaf

NEW SPRING GOODS.
splendidnew stock of

CLOTHS, cAssrmEßEs, &C.,
,:dust received by HENRY MEYER.

, ,

-belt. Merchant Tailor. T 3 HmithWeld street.

PIANOS. ORGANS. &O.

BIIY THE BEST AND CHEAP-BST PIANO AND.OHUAN. .

Schomackees Gold Medal num§

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The SUBOUM= PIANO combines 'ell thelattal valuable Improvements known in the con-;Wootton ofa dim class. Instrament, and has al-Win been 'awarded ute wittiest vreinium ex-hibltedi• Its tone is tun, _Sonorous and meet. Tilearealinmaismrdsuramandbeans,: Burnamall iithezt• aftom to WO, iaccoOlns`to style Mid .I't than all other go-calks, first class piano. - . • . • .

rtu ga,•• •1 ,2 -,- SirrasVlS tl A9iil ORGNLIV, .7 •Almada eilhaloi r wad instruments. inreducing oat rikegualisr or tone0,104stmil hitt Inthe United s• BMWS.-/VIAILIMcolaMli 'andAlt ii et iintJai ex. ,•••••0 irr .r 4*VOXMlthigatligillifOLOi":l2 owl • -Am modla , arricas.fritCe MAW"tP
_!: ABIWTONVI

'4, '. 2 ,Fe:ii'r,, ,' ch.JoseK.ctirsimunir.
SEM

IaIpALSOEI. Ott.G*Pitfink en-A.; 'melee* btle,lc oY"''' ' •
-XNA/1103131711TVALLETY PIANOS, •
HAINESBBO9I;'P4SOt3r . !

&!C(ll.4lloltiblitaiiihin) NELODE-
-,038 and- %%EA% ustizarra Ofigr•OfiGOS•AiirDXELornyoNcl:,:p• ; ,u..ogintiogrealrionatc.l..:l.7'401( .1 • 4111rati -ihtive;BODPAgFriti

OPEINAVVIMERY.
3 .!';''''t*V*toonvrttzer.•

SECOND ARRIVAL
op

New Spring Goods.
EMBROIDERIES.

A PULL LIVE

In ifacotzet, Hatnburg ancl Swiss.
! WHITE GOODS,

At. the Lowest Prices.
I FRINGES.

IN ALL STYLES AND COLORS.
_LACE COLLARS, new style,

SILK SCARFS, for ladies,
CORSETS,in white and eolered,

VALENCIENNES AND THREAD;
,Cluney and Malteie Laces.

GENTS FURNISHECG GOODS,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Jockry, Dickens and Merby
WHITE STAR SKIRTS, :

COTTON HOSIERY
A COMPLETEASSORTMENT.

MACRIIK,OLME& CO.
78 and 80 Market Street.

, DRY GOODS.

(.3V77
, . g 1.44
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WBOL!MLZ V0C:4414
Foreign andikiniestioDry. Goods,
, F : N0..44 WOOD WERIZT:. -

dooraboveDiwt*l,&Win,:'
TITTBEIIIMIL

, LITHOGRAPHERS.
=mum? stmearavau.....4,.runn, Clar

tofizo. OcacctexiN & ,J •

RMAITUG&IiLr111011BAPIIEBIL
The = only Steam .Lath Establishment:Ifstablishnient
Heads. BondiYuntalnt. lulu a C,Letter

, Label_ s, Show Card
Dlpioniask Erdiraltil'Vtaws.VesUlftter Of D

thottbOtiretriA4l2 NearPP MIN*

DES *IIII3LITIMEIL
poriinarvok TRZIAT lALL

privalt dlselliteritp*lhrts) all In '4Ornit,l
urlartileagiVnVerliAtinfimlsrCif ata7ordeP_ felt"erad efa .80ermatorthea or -

Aid weakness and linliOteronr. restitialf iftga
self-abuse er other cause& end whirs produces
straitorthefollowinirefectr,‘al blotches. bodily
weakness, Indliteetioesmonsomption. aversion to
I°datirt *112411,11n0u. Peed.of • future events,
loss or memory. Woolens, 'nocturnal emissions.

nnally prottrattaittnese&valorem at to
Or_ 141141AR8, ausattitactorY. * therefore'lVilittaint. are prrnsanently cured.

as
al.

=nee'with+ these Or *eraserdelicaWlatittgate
CFI leafstallting

Ye W.CaVsr sirisli he utA'afJilis.'eMale edni-p attend° Ten
_

Illainte, Lehearrher 111111111-
MOOS , ior l'lle,Crsaire4 ofthe worrier P.Lffrnatra,prarnie, ArrienOrnoeio Xedoriliatfa, Lux a-
norrhoea, and bterilityoTSerrate:ten, are treat.
etwitlytherstileteesS. ;

00Vska Pltyalclen Weo, c feLsninteelf exoi ve to the study ofA cert,

of diseases amidreaber thousands etvase, dvirr
Year. *unfit imildireltreAteruce...kni ti ilEeoll47than jotnt,f:ltritliftit a medicil O*MP-bi/t -of
arty pages that givesC ii*Po•loolllYitlearland private diseases, at can be sauce at o et,
or by,mall (Sr two . Every sentence COO-
tains instraction . to' the Isdnietwalut ena bling
them to determine the precise filitilto of ;tearcomplelets. • ,

The? eatabllsbtne vonticriaing, ten IMP%rooms ‘ teceetralik thee it is neteOltven;entvisit toe city; I e Otter,/ opinion can be oa-salnedbvgivingesarltten statement ofthe Oat%
;and medicinescan 'forwarded by-tpall or oxpress., In,some I taliteb. hetveter, a persokal
examination is tbielutely titbei eery, wkilela
others -daily personalattention It rept ired, and
for the ReCOMMatiollIf such Pattenti there areapartmeuts connected with the office that an Pro-Tided with every roptlaite that is calculated topromote recovery, includlng medicated vaporbaths. All prescriptions are prepated In- theDoctor's own laboratory. under his personal su.pervlsion. Medical, pamphlets at oinee free, orby mail for two stamps. No matter:who havefailed, read whathe says. Hours9 A.M. to Br,x.Sundays *I.to A P. x. oMce,No. 9 WYLIE!TB T, (near court gente.) rittsburgh,

IN THIS AIAP.ICET.
We ;tinily request acomparison of

-Pikes, Style; and 7stent of Stock:.
The 'largest' assortinent oflowDriced ;roods to

any eitabllshinent;'Eut drWest:

McCALLIJIII BROS.,
.ro.fFi FIF.'Z'H ..iirE.44l37E

(ABOVE. WOOD.)
mlll2

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

Stdck of Carpets, &C., and are pre-
pared .to offer as good stock and at
as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all ithe
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Pip and TwoPlys.
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
In the Narket.

BOVARD, ROSE it CO.,
21

SIVE TIME IND MONEY.

N'FARLAND.k:COLIANS
Hare Now Open'Their

New Spring Stock
Mill

W • FINE . 1,21119111115 WAD: r
.. , isiTaviti,ETi ,

...! 31, 017 T !Cyr% Orm•
•

- itoitot
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.C41011174 1414TED 6100DS
)44 , loran deiszipilons;

t; '3ll 1
pg imitaide cm' 0504,r, and wereel estMle4 ;me nee4 3i4t iftbe 'VW& C)
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''' 7- ROYAL AVEENS

TAPESTRY VELVET,

.BEASSeI:

Chk oirAist-StigeB-ever lorered•iis"-utitPitrkit.
Afte- +.°,lF:AWr•

.41 •If IMMO
;

MADAMERosana, saysthat shereceives
on anaverage thirty calls, from strangers

PariCand desirous of seeingithe
cottage where the/citthiposetof the Wit'?
bet of Seville" resided. These visitors,
she says, are a great annoyance , to her,
and she would prefer to be disturbed as
little as possible.
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ME
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43ENtier or Weighta and lemilreso
Ito. BrltJLE'r, "-
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25 CENTS ,Ttit
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IMIUND & COLLINS,
ISM

Wilaropromptly stisnilell
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isOHN PECK__,
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,ORNAMENTALHAIR_worms& AND MUMMER. No.Third street, near Eadttaidd, rittsbargh.Alirs?4loon hand s_seserstssiortaxent -ot lA-dles_, U.k.piDB, 0UR1,46, AsatlemeaisyneS. raiz*. SCALPS, GIIAnD °HAIN%it&ClltlatTlli iko. adrA good Pries In cashwill be Fives 10, aim HAULLadle., sad Wattles:Lea's Hills Cutting doneIn tae neatest manors sold DA
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